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reer," but she has poor support fromBennett's best Keystones, "Viola of thecomprise-th- e rest of the coat. Beban
Movies" and sv patriotic novelty with the members of her company. The O.has . an unusually clever part to fill

Henry photoplay is amusing, being?.BY. MOM A
L'AWLER and he fills It well. The piece, tnougnWhat nSociety isDoirv 'His vanity and Some Sables.by no means a comedy, baa many

laughs. As Giuseppe Franchlnl, Beban

legitimate drama and as a film actor
he promises to continue his long list of
successful achievements which have
given him the title of being the mo t
versatile entertainer In the amusement
world. "Broadway Jones" is the story
of a young man co-he- ir with his uncle
to a small gum factory In a little vil-
lage outside of New Vork. The mo-
notony of his surroundings and an In

and Walter Gilbert are all good la
their parts. George Webster Is a peri-
odical visitor to the- - scenes, full of
gravity and preachment. Herbert Por-
ter and Lora Rogers give fine touches
of comedy la their quaint roles.

Excellent Program Offered
An excellent program. In addition to

the big variety of outdoor amusements

When wrltlnf teREPARATION 3 are completed or calling
Journal.pleerw mention TT,

sdTerMwn,
Ad )

J
travels through the country wun ma
bear Bruno, who bag a fondness for
honey. The coming along of a hand-
some young-- lady takes Giuseppe's atP

song accompaniment entitled "Let's All
Be Americans Now." Today a two
reel scenio of Alaska, with a lecture
by Alaska Blacklock, was added to the
bill. These pictures show the far
northern territory in Its wild state
and, also. Its Industries are depicted.
The feature "Plain Jane" is one of the
few character Impersonations that
Miss Barrlscale has undertaken. First
appearing as a slattern In a cheap

tor tna Ajaxneaa nea trosa wn
carnival and Jitney dance which
will take place Tuesday evening. 1

tense desire to see the white 'lights
of the street that cave young Jones

tention cor a . moment from tne Dear
who seeks his favorite delicacy m the
apiary of the rich VandergrifL Giu-
seppe rescues the bear at the cost of

and sports. Is again this week a draw
his nickname prompt him to cash his
share of his Inheritance and head for
Broadway. Here riotous living gives

boarding bouse In a college town, she
Is so unkempt of appearance that It
is hard to beUeve that It Is "Pretty

many stings. Away from tne Dees,
Bruna takes to water without any
nroniDtin. The bear lands In the "cal

ing card well worth while at the Oaks
park. Sunday McElrOy's band once
more excelled itself in a musical pro-
gram that Included the "William Tell"
overture, and Jay B. Towr, the Ore-
gon composer-singe- r, sang his two pa

him considerable notoriety and reduces
i. his finances. Jones finally returnsaboose'' and Giuseppe in the restaurant

home, saves the plant from being
closed by the trust and marries his

kitchen, to earn $100 in 10 days to
save the bear from auction. His find

Bessie" at all. Her beauty Is, there-
fore, all the more Impressive when
she poses for a photograph that wins
a beauty contest. The play Is con-
sistent, and the parts are well enacted.

sweetheart of early days.

; June 26, on the lawns of George' 8.
Held and Captain Delmar Shaver on
Alameda drive.

p ' Dancing on the street between the
' two places closed to traffic for this

- evening by special permission from
m the mayor and city commissioners,

. will be in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Grady.

Aside from the many booths and
- '"concessions, typical of an outdoor af

fair of this kind, many novel and enter-'- :
tainlng features will be Introduced.

Pretty maids In fancy costumes will
attend the booths and act as vendors.

; .A splendid program has been planned
of Which the Elks' band will be a star

. feature. All who are Interested in the
Red Cross are Invited.

- Ilonor Guard Annual Meeting

jr.

triotic pieces, "We're Going to Fight
for Uncle .Sammy and Dear Old U. S.
A." and "May God Bless You and the
Red, White and Blue." In addition, a

s.'-. s vsv- AuO:wy n
ing a "niece of paper enables him to
save Vandergrift's future son in law
from disrepute, wins Bruno's freedom. "Her Secret" Excellent Play

6 V, and gives him the gratitude of ail
concerned. The bill also has two
snappy comedies that alone are worth

A pleasant surprise awaits the
who attends the Majestic this

Special Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUR-

CHASED THE

Andrew KanStock

for 40c on tte Dollar

and will close out the above
stock at less than wholesale
cost. We bought this stock In
order to fet the location. New

foods are constantly arriving
we must make room.

The Finest of Japanese and
Chinee Oriental Goods,
Such ss Crepes, Silk, Pon-
gees, Etc

sidesplitting cartoon comedy, "Twenty
Thousand Laughs Under the Sea," was
screened. In spite of the snappy air,
the attendance at the park was large
and everybody seemed to have a rat-
tling good time.

Myrtle Stedman at People's
Pretty Myrtle Stedman, Sunday at

the Peoples, cemented the bonds of
friendship felt by Portland people
through acquaintance with her on the
screen. Appearing In person, she gave

the price of admission.' '' ""W week, on account of the splendid acting
and well worked out plot of "Her Se
cret." the feature play. Miss AliceClosing Week at Lyric

The closing week of the Lyric Musi Joyce and Harry Morey are the stars.v
and their display of emotions is life4J Boroe rang Is Splendid, Tuesday evening In Library hall at cal Stock company opened Sunday, this

being the forty-thir- d consecutive week like. The story Is that of a young'.:''' 7:30 o'clock the Portland chapter of "When you see Belasco's name at
the top of a program, you know the woman staying for the night In I

small mining town, and Who was inthis organization has been amusing
Aft

the Girls' National Honor Guard will
. hold its annual meeting. There will

be annual reports and final plans and
"i arrangements told for the summer

lured by a civil engineer, who, overand entertaining Portland. For its
final week one of the cleverest and

an agreeably surprising treat, by sing-
ing several fascinating selection a Rich
and melodious is her voice, showing
her talent as a prima donna as well as
a film actress. A shimmering, scin-
tillating gown set off well her charm-
ing blonde pulchritude. She will ap-
pear twice In the afternoon and twice
In the evening, dally, ending Tuesday
night. As for the photoplay part of
the show, a five reel mystery story.

come with drink, strayed into her room
which he thought to be the room of aif- camp at Columbia Beach. A full mect- - fwis (nrmt Oar Motto Win Be, "We Selling la especially desired.

To Sell Tickets

show's Just right," commented an old
theatre-goe- r In the Helllg smoking
room between acts Sunday night. He
was discussing the first act of "The
Boomerang," a delicious comedy
brought from Broadway, New York, to
Broadway. Portland. The Old Timer's
comment in re staging applied all
right to the general proposition, but it
did not do Justice to all the charms of
the acting, which was finished and

tho Best for Less."
For tho 8ultan of Bulu, prominent

women will sell tickets today and W. J. YOUNG & Co."The Page Mystery," Involving mur-
der, of which several persona strive

biggest laughing offerings has been
reserved with a feast of song hits In
solos, duos and trios with the clever
and active chorus of pretty maids al-
ways in evidence. Phyllis Gordon,
Walter Spencer, George Ford and the
rest all contribute to the fun and spe-
cialty hits and the usual feature eve-
nings will be given such as tonight's
"surprise." Tuesday double bill with
the Vaudeville Tryouts; Wednesday.
The Country Store, and Friday the
popular Chorus Girls' Contest.

Tuesday at downtown hotels. The
performance will be given ior the Red

ballet girl. Later he goes, to live in
the East, shaving his beard and pre-sentlr- sf.

a changed appearances,, though
not Intending to conceal his Identity.
Meanwhile the girl's child Is born, and
she. In an effort to hide her misfor-
tune, keeps the child in the country.
She Is hired as the engineer's stenogra-
pher. The romance develops and they
marry. Then he discovers her secret,
and the way in which they are recon-
ciled keeps the interest of the audi-
ence to the end. Hank Mann, as an as

'.Cross by the Klks and many prominent Successor to Andrew Kan
348 MORRISON ST., BET.
BROADWAY AND PARK

people are taking part In the cast,

to appear guilty, has a lot of thrills.
Carlyle Blackwell, June Elvldge and
Arthur Ashley play the principal roles.
Spectacular arow scenes give resplen-
dent settings for the gripping- - tlot.

, Those In charge of tho various corps
exceedingly artistic Martha Hedman.
the Swede girl, captivated everybody
with her personal charm and her artis-
try. Arthur Byron as the young doc-
tor cemented old friendships with

' of workers, are: At Multnomah hotel,
"Lonesome Luke, Plumber" Is a riot
of laughable comedy.

' Mrs. Lee Arnett; Portland, Mrs. Gus
Moser; Oregon, Miss Enid Rothchlld

. and Honor Guard girls; Imperial, Mrs. Portlanders. Wallace Ebblnger as tho
lovesick youth and Ruth Shepley as AMUSEMENTS, Ferdinand Peed.

Mrs. Herdman Horn
sistant agent at "Arcadia, owin!r
In America," presents a lively farce.
The Oregon Journai-Hars- t Path
weekly rounds out the unasoally good
bill.

Mrs. H. 11. Herdman has returned
- from Southern California where she BAKER

illv '

f

the fickle object of his devotions were
almost magnificent. Others In the cast
were happily selected, likewise. The
story Is of a doctor who prescribed
for the love-Jealou- sy of his very first
patient. The "boomerang" part comes
when his own medicine hits himself. It
is all very funny with a fun delin-
eated most subtly. The settings are

has been visiting for the last year.
For Vancouver, B. C, Visitor

Mrs. Alfred Nelson. 1773 East Oil

Novel Bin at Strand
Everything from a human fountain

to a boomerang hat thrower is Leigh
of Leigh and La Grace, whose juggling
act opens the new bill at the Strand
theatre, beginning Sunday. Their act
is staged in a spectacular setting, with
ships and submarines and naval bat-
tle. Attractive ss can be are the
Christy Sisters, In their pretty singing
act and their bright review of costum-
ing. A clever bit of Italian Impersona-
tion In a skit that Is full of snap, pat-
ter and singing. Is offered by Gilbert
and La Mont. Arnold and Robinson,

July 1, 2, 3, 4
Special Mat Fourth

Has Its Bright SpU
The Hippodrome Is not ap irt stand-

ard this week. Kiss Pauline Saxon, as
the "Sis Perkins Oirl," helps to keep

san entertained In honor of her eister- -

Play of ForgottenEra at Baker
"Ten Nights In the Bar Room"

opened Sunday at the Baker, where
the Alcazar players are offering their
closing performance for the season.
Superficial examination shows that the
old time play, much parodied, muti-
lated and maligned by "scoffing critics.
Is steeped In such extravagant lines as
"I shudder to think of the awful doom
awaiting" i Iear tha worst
Is yet to come" -- if you ever
cross my path again, I'll spit on you
for an abased menial that you are"

which last Is the fearful
threat of the villain. The role of
the drunkard's dying little daughter,
who gives a long, sentimental admoni-
tion to her father, rtftftnitn her beinir In

' , In-la- w, Mrs. A. Opsal of Vancouver
. ' 13. C, Thursday afternoon, June 21 nigh perfect, especially the scene In

the doctor's office, which Is fitted up
like that of the best PortlandSix tables of five hundred were played

Mrs. V. Peterson won first prise. See--
Photograph by D. Perry firms.

Helen Laura Caffrey is the little daughter of Jlr. and Mrs. H. L.

up the reputation with some clever
songs, but some of her Jokes are older
than the old farmer folk she portrays.
One of the Mennettl and Btdelli tronp--e

was on hand to take tbe place of the
pair In the feature act, and he amused
the audience with some novel acrobatic
and daredevil stunts. The Four Musi-
cal Liunds. In an act of musical instru- -

winterCaffrey, who recently won first prize in a beauty baby contest.
who close the vaudeville half of the
bill, are as eccentric and speedy as a
pair of strlred water-bug- s and nearly
as irresponsible and comical. Jack
Mulhall is the hero of the Butterfly

Oohan In "Broadway Jones"
George M. Cohan, appearing in the

film dramatisation of his popular stage
play "Broadway Jones," which, with
Its author as star, scored such an en-

viable success in New York and
throughout the country, has trans

as an example, pointing out the power At the Theatres pnotodrama, The Flame of Youth." the throes of death. Is saved by theand ability of the nation, and the mis-
direction of these gifts. The eleventh episode of Iments, draw a fair amount of applause.

Blanche Le Due and S. A. Ross, In a"l" '"'- - iaieniea smii et miss Mayo Metnot.on the Wire" runs today and Tuesday.Dr. Pence said that Germany led the As for the purpose of the plot. ItAMUSEMENTSworld on the penetration into tho
laws and forces of material ministry.
He also showed how Germany illus

singing and dancing act, verge on the
off-col- or In some of their talk, and
Billy Noble and Jeanne Brooks should
have left the stage, with their Jokes.

ferred to the screen ell the pleasant-
ness of his personality which has for
so long endeared htm to the theatre-
goers of the American public. One feels

BAKER nmlwr. Sixth at Morrison. Tr- -

ond prise was won by Mrs. Sam Holm,
v The house was beautifully decorated
"i. with pink roses and ferns. Dainty re-

freshments were served.
For Red Cross Funds

Mrs. Harry L. Torrcnce was hostess
at a Red Cros tea at her home. 430

; Simpson street, on Friday from 3 to
t J. m. Mrs. G. J. Frankel gave sev-er- al

readings and Mrs. Eva Wells
Abbett gave vocal numbers. Refresh-ment- s

were served by the hostess, as-
sisted by Mrs. J, Frater, Mrs. S. Web-
ster and Miss Ruth Garrett. The

.silver offering will be used to pur-- -
'chase material for the district sewing
circle, which meets every Llonday at

, 1 o'clock In the "Woodlawn school
house to sew for the soldiers. Mrs.
W. W. Williams lo president; Mrs.

, Mllo F. Terry, vice president; Mrs.
Lewis RuhL secretary. All patriotic

1 women of Piedmont-Woodlaw- n dls- -

gives a staggering blow to old DemonVariety Plus Quality Rum. George R- - Taylor, reaiis- -
Varlety is the order of the day at tlcally enacts the town drunkard. The

the Sunset. Sunday this theatro spasm of delirium tremens, when the
screened Bessie Barriscale's "Slavery" I snakes get him, makes the audience
film, "Plain Jane," along with one of gasp. Henry Norman, Peggy Winston

SPcaas- -mtic tock. Alcaiar players In TEJt
NIOItTS IN A BARROOM." 8:20 p. m.trates closeness of many's glory and

his shame. Miss Edna Riese hashis amusing charm In the pantomime some time ago
COLUMBIA 81xth between Washington nd

the 'a strongly human act In her "Our Cm- -was felt"She has." said Dr. Pence, "trans as distinctly asStark. Photopley. GEOKGB BEKA.n id
"A BOAD6IDB IMPRESARIO. " Two Com-edle-

11 a. m to 11 o. in.
former her vast constructive genius

COUNCIL CREST Bnd Portland Height '- -

line. Outdoor imnuiufili. Feature, aiu.vi
boy ringer, la popular nogs. 10

a. m. to 11 D. m. miInto a destructive, as terrible as the
constructive was beautiful. In her
we have a kind of exaggerated parable
of the Individual, man or woman, who,
being gifted with powers intended to
beneficent uses, perverts them to
selfish ends."

HET.TJG Broadway at Taylor. Darld Bflasee
resents comedy, tub BUUMEttA.Mi."S :15 d. m.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Vaude
fSBXmirCJl,. trlcte are invited to Join the sewing ville. EDNA RIESE AND WMl'AM In

playlet "OUtt CAREER." Photoplay. O.
Henry drama: "Variety and Soma Bablo."
1:80 to 11:80 D. m. revsft

Solas Its Annual nesting. The
Woman's Mite Missionary society of
the Bethel African Methodist Episco-
pal church held Its annual missionary
meeting Saturday night. Mrs. W. H.

circle.
--

4 Commencement This Evening LY RIO Fourth at Stark. Musical comedy.
2:80 sad T p. m. P aInvitations have been Issued by the MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Photoplay.
HARRY MOUKl AND AL.IUB JOYCE In
"Her Secret." ConxsiT. Oregon Journel- -

y Bisters of Charity and graduating
class of Bt "Vincent's Training school

:. for their commencement exercises this

Prince, president of the society. Intro-
duced Mrs. Joshua Stansfield, who
gave an inspiring talk on "Service for Eearat-PaUi- e Pictured News. 11 a. m. to

11 d. m. Prices, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50evening at 8 o'clock at St. Vincent's Others." OAKS Take Oaks oar on First or Haw- -
Sesta Nowhall In the training school building, Mrs. Belle T. Hoge gave a delightful

reading and Mrs. C. L. Weaver relatedThe graduates include: Acmes Marie JAY B. TOWER. Oregon composer and
her experiences as a missionary among lnger. Film cartoon comedy, 'O.OOO

Laugna Under tbe Sea." McElroy'a band.
Corcoran. Portland, Or.; Lydla Helen
Helicon, Ottawa, Kan.; Alma Olive STAFIVthe blacks of the south. Many white

people 6f the Portland churches were 10 a. m to 11 D. m. W7IX BE
PA STAGES Broadway at Alder. VaudeTllle.present.

TOWN TALKIleartllner, SINUEK'S Miwra. moimay.
chapter 6. "The Neglected Wile." 2:30. 7.
9:15 rt. m.Collection to Bed Cross. Sunday

the Centenary Methodist church de PEOPLKS Weet Park at Alder. MISS MYR Tsia winvoted the collection of nearly (250 to TLE STTCDMAN IN person.' rnotopisya.
the Red Cross. The pastor. Dr. T. W Carlyle Blackwell and June Elrldge In "THE

itv Moore. Salem. Or.; Lydla A. C Ander-- 1
sen, Eugene, Or.; Mary Emma C.
"Weber, Portland, Or.; Elisabeth Self,

, Cams a. Wash.; Emma Tweed, 8alem,
Or.; Cassle A. Holmes, Grass Valley.
Or. Elsie A. Foster, Boise, Idaho;
Maude Griffiths, HUlsboro, Or.; Emily

.. - loeffel, Washoupal. Wash.; Elsie Mar- -
garet Nielsen. Kalama, Wash.; Mary
Helen Sullivan, Detroit, Mich.; Ella
Olson, Minden. Neb., and Bertha Holt,
Brlerfleld. Lancashire, England,

PAGE MYSTERY." 11 a. m. to 11 P. Hi.Ijuie, preached a strong sermon on
STAR WaalnnKtoo at Park. Photoplays.uncharitable. Judgment. After this, tiELILIGMaTitInUKOKUE M. IX) HAN in 'BliyAUAI 22without having given any previous JONES. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
STRAND Park at Btark. VaudeTllle. Head- -

liner. Gilbert and La Mont aiming comeai- -
warning. Dr. Lane announced that the
collection would be taken for the bene-
fit of the Red Cross. "In these days
of stress," said Dr. Lane, "let us all

ane. Photoplay, JACK MULHALL In "Tha
flame of Youth." 1 D. m. to 11 p. m.

seek to do our bit, do the best we can SUNflET Broadway and Washington. Photo-
play, BESSIE BARRI8CALB In "Plain
Jane," featuring Charlea Ray. Keyatone
eomadv. Patriotic norelrr "Lefa All Be

SERMON TOPICS If we are all striving to do right, we
shall have little time to criticise or
complain." Americans." ALASKA BLACKLOCK and

his Alaaka acenie. 11 a, m. to 11 p. m.
ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hour

to K Mk daye: 2 to 6 BnndaTB. Free after--
seasons Sear Sermon. PortlandLoyalty to America Theme of

German Catholic Convention

Delicious, invigor-
ating extract of
body- - building
grains.

Bread in liquid
form; health and
strength in every
drop.

lodge No. 65 of the Masonic order at
neons of Tuesday. Thursday, Friday. Saturtended, 150 strong, the services Sun

day night at the First MethodistPatriotism Is Urged. Loyalty to
the church and to America was the

day and Sunday.

Beban end Bear Are nitchurch, where Rev. Joshua Stansfield
: theme of all the addresses at the con discussed "John the Baptist." "N fy EORGE Beban halves the honors

I- - at the Columbia this week withniceties of conduct, or mere proprie

TONIGHT 8:15 All Week
IPrCIAL F&ICZ

MATS. WEDS. AND SATS.
First tlmea entaida New York and Chleaeo

DAVID BZXABCO Fraseota tha Cos?

THE
BOOMERANG
oaionrAX itew tobk awd ctucaoo

CAST HEADED HY
AXTxrrm bysov, mastha ntDKAS,

WALLACE rDDIMOER, AMD
iUTH BHXFLXY

TICKETS OJf SALE AT THEATRE
Seea: Floor 8, WW. 11. 0. $1.7-0e- ;

rallsiT, 60c. Mata.: Floor 11.60, baicoay
f alleTy 50o.

CITY COTOTHT KAIL 0RCEOS SOW
AMlaa litura. chrk, ni'tnnj urns to

W. T. Panels, Manager Ueilig Tiicair.

ventlon of the German speaking
- Catholic at St. Joseph's church on ties of life can give the light that VJ the bear, Bruno, In "A Roadside- Saturday.

Right Rev. Abbott Frowln and Rev
truly shines," the pastor said in part,
John, the Baptist, a patron saint of all Impresario." The leading woman la

. Paul Osb came from Conception for Julia Faye. Harry DeVere, Harrisongood Master Masons, he pointed ont.waa
; this convention. Rev. Father Osb de- Ford, Fred Huntley, W. A. Carroll,great In his humility of spirit, sturdl

M. llvered. a sermon on the American Adele Farrlngton, and the bear Brunoness of character and fidelity to truth.
A self consuming light, such as Johnv ' flag. He said that each of the colors By scientific

analysis and
by every test
jc n o w n to
provide the
n o urishing
elements
needed to de-

velop blood
and sinew; to
build new

- represents a virtue, and that It es

the support of all true Catho--!
lies. He urged a strict adherence to

; --the cause of humanity and patriotism.
Joseph Jenne of Mount Angel, presl-- v

nent of the society, presided In the
afternoon. Right Rev, Abbot Frowln,, Right Rev. Abbot Placidus of Mount
Angel, Rev. Father Gregory of the
Sacred Heart church and Rev. George
Schoener were on the platform with
him.

The muslo of the day was partlcu- -'
larly pleasing and inspiring.

K - Misdirected Effort Vicious. Rev.v Edward Pence of the Westminster
Presbyterian church spoke on Sunday
of the possibilities for using and the
dangers of misdirecting the powers

was. Rev. lr. stansiieid said, is tne
brightest human light. The Masons,
who set aside the day for church
going, assembled at the Masonic
Temple and marched to the church.

Meeting Series Concluded. Congre-
gational denominations of German-speakin- g

tongues Sunday concluded a
four day series of meetings In the
First German Congregational church.
Patriotic expressions featured the con-
ference as well as missionary talks.
Several well received selections were
rendered by the choir under the direc-
tion of Rev. F. A. Wlllman. Among
the speakers were Dr, N. E. Eversy,
of Chicago; Rev. P. A. DaLaport. a re-
turned missionary; Rev. L, Ebertx, of
South Dakota; C. A. Stahl, of Chisago,
and Rev. J. Morade, of Rltzvllle, Wash.

6
1

Pi MASTER
FOOD

Grape-Nut- s bothJoocI
rorfdsAd's Boot Qardsa.

Council Crest
HOW OFXV

HANPF ,n th 0001 oC
&yVLI VrfA- - eTeninc end clow
ef Use lanterns every night (ex-
cept Sunday). Best and tartest
floor. Famous Crest orchestra.
Plcnlo in the Old Orchard.
Rkle tile new Bcenle Railway.
Enjoy the Canal Trip.
f."OTC17 admission to Park.FI.ILJLi Take the Fort lend
Heights car.

W"iUgJPSwaiaagaiSa': given to humanity. He cited Germany

md clrink All these most
desirable ele-

ments put in
and left in.Better Quality

BAKER

At Fountain,
Restaurant or
Anywhere that
Good Drinks

TEZATS1
Broadway aadv
Morrison
acsia a. 60

Lest week ot the Alcasar Players 'n s tlrrU'.cg
revival of the wwu 'aiu-iu- a

l' TEN NIGHTS INABARROOM
for the same money
That is real economy 9 Mata. Wee. and fiat. 2ft.

EtsoIdcs, 2Sc. COc. 7ee.--are ouiu.
LYRIC WtrSTCAX STOCK

XH aae SIAJIK

Buy CSoalnf Wack sf the Vspslsr
Xtasioai Stock Cempeay.

Matinee Dally at 2:30 lOe Only
Nl-bt- s Coetlaootis at 7 lio, 23e

Tontsht: Extra Fsetsre
"MOKEY" XlfhfcOrder a case for the home; give

the family a treat.
LIFESTAFF EVERYWHERE! pANTAGEQX MATINEES DAILY. 2:30 KJ

STJTGEX'S MIDGETS
W Xiassta, SO Tiny F on tea, Doss. S EasyHEMRICH'S iiepttann

A SOtb Cantury Wonder,
a OTKXJl BIO ACTS
Tbree Dally
Nlgtat Curtala at ? and It.STAFF PRODUCTS COMPANY

4 cups for a cent Represented in Oregon by
A. H. GREENBERG & CO.. DUtributort

312 Glisan Street phone Broadway 474

Hearst Pathe Newt
Oregon Journal

News pictures ef northwest and
fcaUonal events srlU appear each
weak at leadtn tneaUas threuajk.
out the northwest. Including
Majestic Hippodrosa and Igm

land, " . "r fntt - .'

Awarded Gold Medal San Francisco. 1915
- r - v Grand . Prize San Diego, 1916


